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Social Media in the 
Contact Center



CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

Would you staff 
your call center to 
answer only every 

third Call?



ALIGNMENT OF CHANNELS

Marketing is typically in control of social 
media and manage it in a silo.  This is not a 
bad approach in anyway, it’s just 
fragmented if not aligned with the contact 
center



RESULTS OF MIS ALIGNMENT

Mystery shoppers tweeted basic 
customer service questions to the official 
Twitter accounts of the Internet's top 25 

retailers every day for 45 days.
• How many replied to every tweet within 

24 hours?
• What percentage of tweets were 

responded to?

• Only 2 responded to every tweet 

within 24 hours

• On average only 44% of tw
eets 

were answered



TECHNOLOGY

1. Is the technology available?
2. Is it available to all of us?
3. Is it cost effective?
4. It’s all about API’s

1. Yes

2. Yes 

3. Yes 

4. API????



TECHNOLOGY ?
• Technology alone will not work
• Key Business Factors
– Executive sponsorship
– Social Media Strategy
– New Rules
– Training

• Here is how to do it wrong: Create a Facebook page and assign one employee 
to monitor it occasionally. The risk? Seeming not to care about responding to 
your customers. Or assign your customer service representatives more tasks, 
without more time allocation, to save money—both monitoring phone calls and 
Twitter, for example. Being pulled in multiple directions only makes the contact 
center agent want to take the path of least resistance, which may not be the right 
move for the company.



BUSINESS PRACTICE

• ABN AMRO STATS Example

• 1,000 agents serving 

• 1,300 to 1,800 Tweets 300 to 500 need an answer
• 20 agents in the web-care skill group (3 per shift)
• 15 agents handling chat
• Interactions

– 5% Social Media
– 30% email
– 65% Voice 

Five million retail, 365,000
business and 2,500 corporate clients nationwide



HOW?

Build or Buy?



LEVERAGING THE CLOUD



Thank you


